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ABSTRACT

The Graphics-oriented, Interactive, Finite Element

Ti:-e-sharinz System (GIFTS), written by Professor A. Ciel

and . LJichael W. IcCabe of the Universit, of Arizona, has

been implemented on the PDP-11 at the I7aval Postgraduate

School. This powerful system of programs was installed in

a manner to facilitate its modification in the future. A

very brief description of the GI1TS system, including the

Unified Data Base, as well as the =P-11 and RSX-11c operatin7

s-stem, are provided. Finally, a systematic approach to

building and/or modifying the GIFTS system in the future is

included. .e approach taken includes a "ile Sorter" pro-

-ram which removes the need for much of the tedious work

associated with building the system.
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I. IITTR0DUCTIO0T

The purpose of this thesis is to describe the process

whereby the Graphics-oriented Interactive Finite Element

Time-sharing System (GIFTS) was implemented at the Naval

Postgraduate School.

Anyone who has entered a problem with a large amount

of numerical input into a computer -knows the fear of making

logical or typing errors which will go undetected. The

GIFTS system goes a long way in reducing this problem by

allowing a user to graphically reproduce the problem he/she

has entered into the system. The solved problem can be

displayed, as well, in a form which makes the effect of a

given loading graphically reproducible at any time in the

future.

The first step in building the system was obtaining the

latest version (5.02) of the taped program from the Inter-

active Graphics Engineering Laboratory (IGEL) of the

University of Arizona. After an initial attempt at "building"

the system on the PDP-11 (using the methods described below)

several minor errors were found. These errors were generally

in the form of incomplete revisions and were easily correct-

able with telephone assistance from one of the developers,

Mr. Michael W. McCabe, of the University of Arizona.



Since the average mechanical engineering student at the

Naval Postgraduate School does not ordinarily spend time

being taught on a computer system other than the school's

mainframe (currently the IBM 360/67), a great deal of time

was required in the preparation for this thesis simply

learning the PDP-11/50 and the RSX-1114 Operating System.

Since it is expected that the GIFTS system will need to be

revised in the future, it became obvious that an important

objective of this thesis was to develop the means whereby

changes to GIFTS could be made as conveniently and "pain-

lessly" as possible without the need for a student or

faculty member to become intimately familiar with the

PDP-11. It is believed that this objective has been success-

fully met with the combination of a File Sorter program

(FILSOR) and two "command" files. The net impact of these

three programs is to allow a most powerful Finite Element

Method (FEM) pre and post processer (plus solver) to be

completely built on the PDP-11 with two tapes, two commands,

and six hours of time.

It is believed that the GIFTS system will, in the future,

be an invaluable teaching aid at the Naval Postgraduate

School.
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IT. D63CHIPTION OF GIFTS

GIFTS is a system of programs used in solving Finite

Element Problems. This statement does not really do justice

to the system for the forte of the system is not in its

ability to mathematically solve problems but rather in its

ability to reliably and fairly completely define structural

problems which are to be solved. It allows a user to:

1) Input problem parameters;

2) Observe the input both graphically and in tabulated

form;

3) Update the model; and

4) Observe the output

MIany problems, due to their sizes, will be outside the

range of the "solver" contained in the program. But, due

to the highly structured nature of the Unified Data 'ase (UD3),

other systems, more powerful in this area, can access the

data, solve the problem, and return the solved problem to

GIFTS for display.

The purpose of this section is to give enough of a

description of GIFTS and the available documentation to

assist a user interested in solving a FEN problem to find

out how to get started at the FTaval Postgraduate School.

.. . . . .. . . . .. . . '- 1 . . ..



%1. 1 !'rS DEE LOIP -?7)S

3I2_S was written by Professor 7ussein A. -amel and

",r. Liichael W. McCabe of the University of Arizona. The

ssrstem is constantly being revised/updated as the need

arises. The facility for expansion of the system is built

in to it as not all element types have beem implemented.

As updates are received, they can be implemented by the

porocedures outlined below in section T.

:.uc:h of the information included in this section is

already included, in substance, in the "GI32S Users'

-arnual." It is the purpose here to sTthesize the informa-

tion from this reference needed to have a general under-

standing of the system.

A list of the several program modules with descriptions

can be found in Appendix A. Each has a purpose in formulating:

a FEM problem and more than one module is necessary to

completely formulate a problem. However, not all projra

modules are necessary for every formulation.

-he general breakdown of the module tpes/purposes is:

1) :cTodel G-eneration and ditin,';

2) Toad and oundary Conditions -eneration, Displayr

and Tditin:; and

3) Teneral Purpose Computational and Besult Tispla.-;

odules.

12



In addition, there are modules available (2ut not -ret

implemented at the :Taval rostgraduate School) to iter-

face the GITS s--stem with other Finite Element prograts

includin.:

1) S Y S

2) SA ,4

3) NAS2AT

-he purpose of these interfaces is to act as "interpreters"

of t1-ITS Unified Data Ease in order that the zenerated

model ma- be solved on one of these other systems. x:e

interface program also takes the solutions generated by the

other system and formats them back into the UD , for *'

in order that t-ey can be displayed.

In the ,JS Users' Reference :Canual," it is stated:

"the generation and display capabilities of- GIFTS go beyond

its own analysis capabilities." It gives, by example, the

fact that the GIFTS system can generate and display hijTher

order elements while not (yet) being able to analyze the

results. ;-hough -the author is not privy to a timetable, it

is expected that the system capabilities will increase a.Ld

can be added to existing capabilities curzently at the =aval

Postgraduate School. The methodology for making such revi-

sions is covered below in chapter 7.

13



1. Pre and Post Processin. Caoabilities

a. Pre Processing

The GIFTS system is capable of being used as a

pre-processor for other systems. It accepts co.m-ands which

allow a user to establish the geometry of a model and to

display it at a terminal for verification.

YiZure 1 is an example of the program/user

interaction which is required to establish the geometry of

a plate with a hole in the center. FiTure 2 is the resultinz

plot with elements and points labelled. Should an error be

made during the session, a correction cam be made before
2-oing on.

Also available to the user are a variety of

tabulations of input and computed data. These also prove

useful in the verification of a model.

'.Post Processing

Figure 3 depicts the results of the solved Z CI

problem which was entered as in section l.a. abovp. It

dep)icts the stress contours as computed by (in this case)

U-e %!TS system for a given loading. If a different

solver (e... SAP4) were to be used, the interface progran

would "translate" the output from the solver into the

1 his problem is one that was included in the "GIFTS
Primer" which was written at I T., Tniversity of Arizona.
See Appendix -.
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f' or:atL bcefore using7 th -e '_M2,-S :nodules for? dis-

playin-: thie results.

.-:e sy-,stem~ can also display- deflection iot,,s

due to a ivnloadin-g as well as co,-pu-'tin.:,- anid displayLv-

tim-e domain- -oroble.-as.

2. Solvin7 aailities

'7he system, as presentlY- confi gured, is ca-pable

of solvint- a waide class of structural, finite element
-ieth--od Doroblems. However, there are some liiatins

ra-e III-1 ofth I" .ser's aZiual lists thiose elements
which eiijoy "P7ull Support" and, also, t-hose within the

categories: %1 eneration a-nd Display Onl-r1 and I'Storag7e

Only." user should be aw.Iare of the--se distinctions b-e'for.e

decidin- to solve a problem completely by '-I2,ES or b-7 .!j722

in conjunction wi th another- system.

if loaded all at once, wit'i no overla-ying, thne entire

set of pr or ./modules would taike up to perhaps two mega

'.rtas of :.emnory. Since it is not desirab-le (or usuall-

possible) to hiave th--is much. space availab-le to a user, th',e

progfram hsbeen divided into several, separately executab-le

modules havin- as their- co.-mnon denom-.inator -the LUnifi- d 'ata

3Ease.

Each' prognram is called up (executed) b.-y a "RU.M" comimand.

AtI- th-.e end of" the session with an interactive module, a



~L~I(or siia)command is Civen which causes the

module -o unodate h.e data 'case, close files and leave th e

module. .1o eniter th-e next module anotirrr~r comnand is

-7iven' and so forth.

The interactive modules accept a large rnumter of well-

def ined co-mmanids. Some o-f the modules h-ave similar and

ever. dupolicative sub-obj ectives and th--erefore contain

01" o th-e swne co"'.mends. -ac.- prog-ram, how.,ever, has its

ol.-m comunications subroutine which .ill accept commands

olrvalid in th11e particular module. Several different type

rrompt syrmbols are used (" * ? lah)wich make thie

naturIe of the input (i.e. alphaienumeric, iteror floating

point) less amb'-iguous.

As it was earlier stated, overlaying is required for

most modules when installed on. the PDP-ll. :his is due to

I4: yte limitation for any program secmnent. r7.,.e over!a-,-irn-

schiemes .,sed for the several modules wv.ere included or, the

tapes received from the ILU-niversit:- o:-F _ rizona, and

are duplicated on the tapes discussed bIelow. inA 3section T;. J

One of the capabilities available to th'e user in man-,

modules is th.,atll of plottings the model at a terminal. Thi s

featUure obviousl~y requires that a terminal withi a :-raphics

capab.ility be used. '-he terminal for .%which' thie '3I?7S

.;te at the ::aval Postngraduate Sch-ool (:~)is presenatly.

1 !



.-eared i.s e ehtrcnix 4000 .7ries. ? o chaxi're tio anot:'.er

tveof terminal would reraire modificat ions to several of

t:2'-e CJlibrary subroutines. 2

Durin_1 tne course of maodel definition, the s:3 rsteml

opens, performs input/output (1/0), aaid closes files on

disc. At th'-e end of a session one will -find onhi/e

disc spoace several files ia-;Th *ulie jobmame (specified

zvt.:e user) as -uh'eir filenam.es but each havin-, a different

"exte.sin --e ils represent the T-nified Data

Ease (:: T).

xe 7D~ files creaated b I are prirnarll- ranidom

access, unfor:;:-atted disc files. -.,-e fact the'- arc urnfolratted

.. :es st-orare of. ztuzLerical daza m~ore efficient and the

random access feature allows for easier identificetion of

a -particular record to 'be read or w-rizteil.

1. 2 einit:ion o--. _'erms

-- e in-dividual files a.- decizdinte'IE

>.sues :anual ' ut a general description of the :7,ethodolo7 -

of th'-e pro:-ra:-ers and the terminolo7- used in th-e -.imual

is warrmited.

A "nj'.-sical record," ini context withL thie terminolo--

used in the S::stems .--an-ual is t:.e "collection of dat.a" found

2pc-icll- thoze in th:e file: 7~ .PDP

~pecicall7



in o:.e record. W-en submitting a program written on p'nched

cards, the input record length is limited to 30 - the number

of characters allowed on the card. A disc, of course, does

not have this limitation and the record size can be extremely

large. (In the GIFTS system, the record size is automatically

defined within the pro,;ram and can 'e as large as 16b4

bytes.) The program uses equivalent size buffers to

accomodate the I/C record sizes and also allows for variable

sizinj of buffers/record size should the programs ce run

on a large machine. This fact is academic though since the

current installation at the Taval Postgraduate School is on

the PDr-11.

"logical record" is a term used for the grouping

together of data which are related insofar as the progra _mer

says they are. netter put: "the smallest collection of

data into which the data contained in a file may be divided."

For example, a physical record of 200 bytes could be divided

into ten lo~ical records of 20 bytes each. in this case,

the n1mber "10" is the "blocking factor."

Data in GITS are generally buffered in named

70 -'O:. A buffer typically consists of a physical record

plus some "bookkeeping" data. ?or example, a phsical

record in the "points" (PTS) file contains data on ten

points. Tf the point being worked on by QITS is not in

the record currently in the buffer, the current buffer is

13



stored in the PTS file and the correct record is read in.

The "logical record" needed by GIIFTS (i.e. the point being

worked on) is now available.

2. Naming Convention

The UDB consists of, typically, ten or so files

(the exact number depending on the problem being modeled).

Certain administrative files are kept open throughout the

life of a problem - that is, until deleted by the user.

These files do not contain data which are used directly in

solving or displaying a specific model. Other files are

temporary or "scratch" files and are deleted prior to

leaving the module which opened them. :hen there are the

files containing the data unique to a model which are

"passed on" from module to module until the model/solution

is completed. All of these files are the 7nified :.ata

3ase - the focal point of the GIFTS system.
At the beginnin.7 of each module, the user is q,-e

t'oncebzenF t"ho usermisoquthee,'

concerrninq the name of' the modal. -he first ti-e that this

name is used (usually in the modules U. or ,I ), t.e

name becomes unique until the problem- is deleted fro. t. e

disc. 3

Figure 4 is a sa-Tiple listin of the files built

'I-TS for the job ",TA ... '" which was shown in previous

3 This cannot ce done by "I.T* but must 'e done with', t~hc
file handler - see section II. 1.3.



section. As the problem progresses, the number of files

could increase and eventually take up a ,reat deal of

disc space (users should keep this in mind when creating a

problen when disc space is at a premium).

Two other files exist which do not follow the

naming convention which was outlined above. These ara:

I 'TS_ 3 . INF and 'I FT5. E'ST. he former is a saquential,

formatted file listing all the "i{LLP" command answers that

are available. I, requires updating as changes are made

to the system and is not tied to any particular problem.

The latter file is used by OPTIX1 (i.e. optimization program)

and is strictly for time estimates for the problem being

completed. The user normally need not be concerned with

this file, as it should already exist. If it doesn't, this

will cause minor problems and could be easily rebuilt by

running the module XST.TSK. which is included on the magnetic

tapes discussed below in section II.',.

bach of the files is described in tie =,"S System

.anual beginning on page S> 11-2. Zor those interested in

modifying the ITS system or *writin: an interface program,

further explanation of the UZD is given below in section !T.

'DOUT2.AIC:, OF' GI:S

:he source listing as provided by the 13T, University

of 'rizona, is liberally filled with comment statements.

*o'.ever, the interaction of the approximately 300 library

20



subroutines with the program and subroutines within the

modules is so complex that trying to understand exactly

what a program is doing at a particular time is virtually

impossible without an excessive expenditure of time.

The user normally will not be interested in the source

listing but rather in how to RUN the system. The remainder

of this section is devoted to the documentation provided

by the developers on how to use the system to solve a

problem.

1. 7Reference Manuals

There are several manuals which are of interest to

both the SIFTS user and the systems analyst responsible for

building or maintaining GIFTS (see Appendix B). The manuals

are provided with the GIFTS system by the University of

Arizona and are kept at the Maval Postgraduate School in

the Mechanical Bngineering Department Computer Laboratory,

Room 201D, Halligan Hall.
4

Two of these manuals have already been mentioned

above: "The (IFTS Systems M;anual"; and the "3IFTS User's

aeference Manual." The former was used extensively in

attempting to understand how the computer program worked

and to understand the UDB. The latter was used in conjunction

4Not all the manuals have been provided by IGEL, Univer-
sity of Arizona, as they are yet to be written. For example,
the "GIFTS System Installation Manual," which would have
been useful here, has not yet been completed.

21



with the "GIFTS Primer" to obtain an understanding of how

the systeim operated from the user's viewpoint.

The "Primer" serves as an excellent aid for the

cautious, first-time user to get some hands-on experience

with the system and to see what the system can actually do.

It also explains, in detail, the purpose of several of the

commands. The included examples, besides being educational

for the first-time user, are very useful in checking the

installation for accuracy.

22



III. TH-' PDP-1 1

The GIFTS system has been installed on the PDP-11/50,

located in Room 500, Spanagel Hall, at the Naval Post-

graduate School. The choice to install the system on this

particular computer was based on its availability; the

fact that GIFTS had already been brought up on the PDP-11

elsewhere; and, that the main computer system at UPS, the

IB 360, was being replaced in the near future.

There are actually two PDP-11s available in the Computer

lab: one with the UNIX operating system, and the other

with RSX-11M. GIFTS was installed in the latter as it is

limited to 32K work (64K byte) segments whereas UNIX allows

only a 16K work (32K byte) segment size.

A. ORGANIZATION

The Computer Laboratory at the Naval Postgraduate

School falls under the administrative control of the

Director, Computer Laboratories. Under his/her control

are several analysts/mathematicians familiar with the

RSX-11,. operating system.

B. RSX-1i1M OPerATING SYST2,!

The following are descriptions of utilities available

under RSX-11: and which are used in the building and running
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of CJT S. _he descriptions are provided here primarily as

background information for section IV. The details of

the following utilities may be found in the appropriate

PDP- 1 manuals.

1"T' is the lozon keyword. For the Uechanical

ngineering Department, the logon is "IHET 1 DPT" whereupon

the computer queries the user for an appropriate password.

The logoff "keyword" is simply ,,EY3.,

2. User Identification Code (UIC)

The UIC is assigned by the Director, Computer

Laboratories,and serves two primary purposes in the Rsx-11"

operating system:

a. Identification of a particular user for security

and accounting purposes; and

b. Identification of the user's directory on disc.

3. Peripheral Interchange Pro.-ram (PIP)

PIP is the very versatile system of file handlers

which is used to: move, delete, copy, rename, etc., files

created on disc.

Some Imowledge of PIP is essential to any prospective

user of the GI7TS modules on the PDP-11. it allows for

deleting and transferring files - which are useful "house-

keeping" functions to Know.
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4. File Transfer Program (?:X)

7L': is the PDP-11 utility for handling files between

disc and mag6-etic tapes.

5. FCRTh Four Plus (;4P)

The 7OaThKT compiler used to build the 'ITS system.

The syntax for this system allows for the use of many

"switches." In the building of GIFTS on the PDP-11 it was

only necessary to use two switches:

a. /CO:20 - This switch was necessary on several

of the subroutines to increase the nimber of allowed con-

tinuation cards from the default i.e. 5).

b. /:R::O:TL - This switch was used to build a

separate system library which did not include the code

necessary for tracing in the event of an object time error.

This omission is necessary to allow the two largest modules

to fit into the 321 word allowable segment on the PD-11.

(This will be further explained in section 17 below.)

6. Taskbuilder (T=2)

T:: is the "linker" used under iS-11 . in con-

junction with command files, it builds executable modules

complete with overlays. A description of the command files

used for building GIFTS is given in section 17. Further

1i-owled-e of the TKB utility would only be necessary if

one were to rebuild or modify the GIFTS system without the

help of the techniques which will be demonstrated in section V.
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7. Librarian Utility Pro~si' (R)

This utility is used to create and -:odify libraries

of files. In the case of the building of the GIFTS system,

it is used to create "system" and "module" libraries. In

modifying the aIFS system one would only need to become

feamiliar with the syntax of two "switches": /IT = (that is,

"insert") ; and /D.: ("delete"). 5 Examples are shown in

section V.

3. Text Editor (13T)

The RSX-111i system at the .Uaval Postgraduate School

offers two text editors. "DT"was selected because of its

power. ith a little imagination, a great deal of time can

be saved in madcing major and/or repetitive changes to a

file with EDT. 7o mace future revisions to GITS, it is

quite obvious that a knowledge of an editor would be necessary.

9. :acro Assembler (.AC)

This is the keyword for assembling macro prograns.

For example, to assemble a program called ICYAone

could enter:

HAC TEST = TEST

1his would produce an object module called TEST. It is also

possible to get a listing of the program with all external

517ote the syntax difference in the use of "=" for /I'
and ":" for /DL.
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references, etc. 7or details concerning this and other

features, a user should refer to the appropriate PDP-11-

manual.

10. Execution Order (UIGN)

PUH: is the command under RSH-111 which causes an

executable module to be loaded and executed. For example:

RTUT7 BULKDI. For files that are overlaid, the executable
module (with a default file extension of TSC) will need

an additional file with the extension "STB2' This is the

"symbol table file" which is also built at the time of

taskbuilding.

11. Use of Command Files

"Command" files are ASCII formatted files having

an extension of "C1JPD." A Command file is executed by

simply inserting the character "@" before the filename.

-or example, to run a command file called IGIFTS5.CD, one

would type in:

@GIFTS5

The contents of the file would be executed line b-, line.

A.other way in which com: aPrd files can be used is
in conjunction with a utility or the -017, compiler, '4P.

2or example, if there are two separate TO 7XT programs to
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be compiled, TES'1. -TI and TESD2.T t I, one could edit a

command file called ?EST1 .C-D as follows:

),EDT TEST1. CTD
*I
TEST 1 = TEST 1
TEST 2 = TEST 2
4ctrlZ 6
*exit
To execute this command file, one types:

F4P C-TEST1

This method can also be used for: PIP, TZB and 1BIR.

0 CTRL Z is the combination of characters which allows
the user to leave the "input mode" in EDT.
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IV. T7E BUILDINTG C' 21TS ON TuB PDP-1 1

The process of building GIFTS can be broken down into

a few logical steps:

1) Sorting

2) Compiling

3) Library Building

4) System Building

5) Cleanup

7o simplify some of these time consuming processes which

must be completed, the author has written a "File Sorter"

program (FILSOR) which effectively reduces the "slave labor"

time and improves, it is believed, the accuracy of this

process.

A. SOURCE TAPE

The PDP-11 version of the G!TS system arrived on an

unlabelled, ASCII-formatted, nine-trac-c tape. Along with

the tape was a listing of the names of the files and the

sizes thereof. The files can be broken down by t'-pe as

follows:

Concatenated FOPRKL* programs/subroutines: 29
Overlay Description Files: 15

.'acro Programs 2

GIFTS Information File 1

T est Programs (FORTRIA2;) 3
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The listings of FOR7.... pro;rams/subroutines are

unusable in the form they are received and must be separated,

coupiled, and the object code placed in libraries before

the taskbuilding (linking) process can even e-.in. The

steps that would be involved if this separation process

were to be done manually with the Text Editor (EDT) are:

1. 7ind the first line of the progran, subroutine or

function; then

2. 7ind tihle last line of the pro:ra.n, subroutine or

function (i.e. ".iDY"); then

3. .rite the inclusive lines between the first and

last lines out to a new file; then

4. Jo back to 1. until an IDF is reached.

The finding of the first and last lines using 7-' is not

difficult (except in each case, one must Look for either

a subroutine or a function since both occur). Writinz to

a new file is not particularly difficult but requires a

r-ther lengthy line of coinmands. 7or exauple, to ;rite

lines 10130 throujh 13450, inclusive to a new file named

" " :::, requires:

'R101 30:1 3450/71 : FITIT . -: ,/-,

It can be imagined how long it would take to do this

hundreds of times (about six hundred for GIT'2S) without

an error! For the reason that this task is so tedious

and fraught with peril, the author wrote -'T3-
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B. SC.TJINC OF SOUC3 LISTIING

I. ?'escriotion of 'vs..o0:..
71Si'I,_ pro-ra,: accepts as inpu-t, the :ae

of a source listin- file7 containin- at least two subroutines

or one main program plus one or -ore subroutines kor functions>.

_he following restrictions or guidelines concernini- *he use

of 9ILSOa exist:

a. There are no "1loc:- Data"l subroutines wiz.:in

the source listing to be sorted;

. If a listinG contains a Ymain (vice a

subroutine or a function), it :,ust appear first in the file;

c. in all cases, the sorted program, subroutines

and functions will have to be compiled;

d. In some cases, entire systems of sorted subroutines

will have to be comoiled with the "/17:,T0'T71' switch in use;

e. In all cases, the sorted and compiled subroutines

will have to he stored in a library called, arbitrarily,

71 .07

f. Comment cards preceding tie first executable

statement are discarded from the first output program;

/The current version of the T source listins are
on a magnetic tape in a format useable under the TC utility
of the ,SX-11:: operating system (see above, section IIT.C.4).
,o obtain a listin; of a particular maztape file, it would

be necessary to load the file onto disc using- 2LX and then
printing it using PIP.



* The input listin'- is unaffected Jy~KO;

~.Te "1T"szatementlv imag7-es must be.cin in

columin s e ven (oth-erwise the pro:ra wil Malt rc ize

it as being, the last statement in the prog-ra.,).

1l thie 7'7TRMC source listin..-s included with

ITSconform to the above restrictions.8

Tjhe main output from FI.TSO-2 is, of course, the

separated I2hTfiles. 2he files are n~amed accordin.- to

the subroutine/function name or, in the case of a main

pro-: rna, the name of the input file. 7or exam.-ple, assume

a fienamed EX-,72XA1T..L-- contains: a main porogram and

thr.-ee subroutines (subroutines -X21, -X-1 ~n Ucio

~LT3).The results of runnin-z -XY X-' thouh KIM-O

would b-e to create four new fLiles called:

EX'A2TP.,r. -F T-
TEXTi1. 7T,
'TX7YT2.FTN

-2he orgn l fie7'D~.TT con-tainin,- the concatenated

?OTTA:Tfiles, still exists and is unchanr-ed by running

3 1It should be emphasized that in the first proc-:ram
or subroutine in th.e file, blank or com-ment cards pre-
ceding- the first executabk.le statement will bce 1"lost.1?
Similarily, bClank or comment cards between 1171,1D11 and the
next subroutine or function withiin the listing will '-e
lost. 3oth these stater.-ents apply only to the sorted
routines -not the origrinal listing.
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FI0r-SO: also builds two additional files while

sorting the input file. Since it will e:entually b

necessary to compile all the subroutines, a file called

LIB. CL (a command file) is built which allows for the

compilation of all program/subroutines sorted b'7 77T , O

As stated in section III.7.5, two possi'zle combinations

of "switches" occurred in the building of 7IFTS: one

with the "/TA :TOL-' switch, and one without. Ihe "/-:0:2O"

s,.,,itch was used re-ardless. NILSO, queries the user in

order to determine whether he/sh.e wants to include the

trace capability or not.

The other file built is c:lli "STUFF.C. D."

This file, in conjunction with the-T utility, will store

the object modules compiled with LIA3. D into an object

library called LA .,LE. After the ,ST ,, process, the

ii'Crary Li .OL can be renamed usin- 1P to avoid confusion

with future :ILSO- operations.

Appendix C is a complete listing of FISO. An

example session is included in Appendix D.

A more complicated version of FII-SOP which allows

a user to setup an input file with a list of several input

files to be sorted is also included on magnetic tape. 9

9 This version is called -ILS.2 and requires an additional
program, STUFF,, to build the input file. -oth of these
modules are included on tape and are executed as a part of
the automatic "FJUILDT" command file discussed below in
sectionV uid listed in Appendix



Ord2r -_,.at ;jvCan .iinto ne..xor--. s;v:.nQj

.tn te taskctilde r is quiL e::tensive: .- scri'_e, in .:

11 :. an ua 1s and awil no dupica.:ecI, : -v val

exa-.ioles of t'e-~~r .~l shiown a :>est easte

reader aill 1 e a.-zle to ap:)reciat e t',_- useth:oio ' ,sc

'on-Overlaid ::*odJ-es

~tpresent, ;:u, re a-? 3e:3 nodt.e '~c

overlaid and, th'erefofe, ar-e -,oiir~i 0'21 .

it is onl.r necessaryr to comil~e -:.. se :~e an:afil

(buildinj ar. axecuta"!- -iod'ue and . xtr~.

references). 10o si:rm .f- !he Trocess even :.ore, co ..'an-i

files are nor:-.aily usea -for p rocuSs and Were Used2U fir

butilding 71C.

'or ethe module7L is >il cin'--

/7/



r:-exzlairn. id rn

e"ez17~ ' T  in "j~. *- 2J7l ini. to ~:

;as>.lcert:.-at &-sid2s th',e sTTC-1: 1 4e tirary, (or.ti

1, tis is YSI.L anid need riot ~e -ef=rrd to in

Co,':.arnd File as it- is auto..aicallj- canllmd M-

.ibra-i called ~ 7.?is called i. order to resol-.r

:v-:xtrrnal re-ere:,ces. TJ2I 7is actuall> made up

o ccsl o oj 3c- --odule s fro_-,;: foll"o../,n- s:~

Op2 :af aa e ., r3 sh~ C c 1 1 tIlc1 -c

e n fu taram etar z 1~iti po-,sz: : is q pr' .D

-- nJf a e s .. ' e sJiz - 0 f

:...:-:. :.e recordsize for- sev.cial of t.,e 7icz1

It -t (e to 1u3 s~s 'i: in e n ot al files r

calle,1U e-.er,.- -iodules, -. ( 7'' ,Vil :aycter.ndd

-. 1e 3IZ of.. 0or I- art I uar n.odule at cc co~tc

re-errin- t o t.;e leoo.ra3 .oz e

e 7.s anua.



de7~~~ ~ines the maximum. n~umb.-er of the lo,--,ica1

uri ts .:.-ereas '123':IL" assigns the nu:ma1_er_? o-f actilve files

VC.can ce oncurrent>,, open. _a2 latter is variab',Le

ze~weefl moduleas and is quite important since -th7

paxaezer causes allocation of' zemor-T at -.-,e ti.-me of tas'.-

:uildii ' , L. .Z--. -s.an-, o" tae :nodules are quite tirhtl-- "pachred"

into thLe 27word allovia~cle memnor- se cme nt, the extra b:e

availac 'T ad4-s'inn- th- -. is paree-er zecome vr 1  mo at

fulG" ulills th-e tasikbuilder require mcn-, ". .at eac2.

lo.-ical.1 uni-. h-a'e si-nd -.o i-. a -:r-_.sical' anit. ,,u, in

.-e C'? omn ie oial unit six is a-si..,-ne,-(::

t:e:ei-nal (:)and al ' >twben s;nand l1',

4nzlcusiv,lT, are e-ssi7: :d ~i i -to i

dis 2Y:).

:-iti'ou. :,-e command file, eac. of t'he cteos -e;ould4

z o ze ind i %idual l.- : -ed i-. .noacommn 'l-*

.U4it i _is casea, 13 is mer',- os1-o:7-

r in:

is i~or-.,- rnotin-, 'ere if~s_ o~u

.' e ~iilt, tecommanid files ::-c .:caain' ano-_- __

c o mand f il, for ex Z--.pi1e, a'.: c ommd fi~

1'.c . 3. - -.d,- -_r of:

Ic ex Ccw e. .' -oin: rm



2. Cr-:erlaid .. odules

M; ajoriwr" of th.,,e -C-L772S modules aro overlaid.

r ome of overlayr sc',e7mes are fairly c omplicated and are

d iZf -i clI due to t.he tas'hb!.uiider synatax, to enter at a

:er::-nal. Th.,erefore , as with thne non-overlaid modules,

com:r.and files are used. -However, ".~rindirectrr or "Over-lay,

escription" f-iles usirn; "Overlay7 Description La,,_nua~eII(CT

a'-- -.!so u sad. (Tes iles are co~monl- r-eferrec-I to as

CL. ile j s uilt xiz. it e tex edi Ator -'or each

.o'i e and descr-_,;es t: e o -:e rla -; s c-',_n7e -oz' t :?7 mo d' Z

-- fiie is -.1hen re-ferred to < The c coz7,and fie. o r

olt:- 'o-owin- is -'-e cc-Irarnd file used -to b-uild

I n ;i :z- . :;o-hCe a.'l The ) rig and side

o- S- --~. in is '.cexp-,,essi on ~TU7i.Te /HP

s'..itcl 'ndi-aths -,o Ut ia: cer exiscis a 'ile on disc

.c11 d " 1. 'c sorices the ove-lav --c'1~ _o-:

rad--le ( i .~ c-h no ozjec, 7.ochiles are

rec~~rreC :oc scoccnd fle:

1
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____ ~mn-

indicate the choice of o-jec- modules fo:: -ie 11loot" and

;.-.a .-arious overlays. here are s-yntax an-d comma:=nd rules

io" obviously must b,.e followed in b-uilding- an zl ie

.-ch ini'orna -ion is found in: "AS-i askc luilder

l-eference Manual." It is not thle -ourpose here to elab-orate

on, this syntax.

2he Comand anlJ. ODL. files for buildins C.I?13T exist

for all overlaid modules and are on :.ia.,netic taoe for th-e

eventuality that the system will need tuo b-e reb.uilt. Te se

files are th.-e core of the work' necessary for b.,uilding;:, -7-- CS

A'nyone interested in vastly revisin- G2 would need t o

iow th-e existing structure of MTSand th-en attempt to

reconstruct'- the effect of the revisions ori the size of

modules. "s stated above, some of- the modules !F.re ver-.!

tihtypacked, so~me takling- up to Egreater than 99 percent

of th'e available 32-- words.

1. UILDLT 7 0:,1 fA~

*iere are two ba s ic ty- -pes of lib-raries b-uilt from the

:zsfiles. The first type includes the two seoarate

sysem ibaris. hereason for ain a second "ytm

lib-rary is th at two GI211S r.,odules, UZand -EUK simply-

cannot' fit into 321- words as 'normally b1uilt. hus , a second

ie~al:. duplicate 1i rary is b-ui-lt usin- the /::OTI

switch- wh'-en com-oilin--. Th-,e effec t of th'lis. sw.,i "c', is to

reduce tesize of th.e object -nodule -by7 ab-oivt ten p er ce --.-



a-sence ofL th'e "tace" capat-iit-- _7eans ~sol

az error occur durinr orozram run ti:me, th e system will

no--, iform the user in wh.-ich- ob-ject _2odule -,"e error

occurred. AXzair., tis 11problem" o ccur ,s only T

an. d

_., e otnler ',?--e of library, is cal,.ed a Iodule"I li'rar-r.

ihat is, for e;.-ery executable module 'a.hereoi anes

bei.- used, a library of th-e object '-oius d-riv-~ Cro

t-he irnd -iidual prog---,am "lis-tin-vc th.-e "7_FS syst-em

libarylistings) is cuili'. :m-is a~rahallows -i

analyst to "Iceep taack:? of which object :_iedulos ara leecc-al

f or e,:ac:-. over'aid module. 'Ihu:s, this is a Tatter of con-

7enie-ac.

in'iur 5 ar-:e e:-.:.pes of 1-owv th_'e two l'-ayt-re

are used. :70 e 'U ,,at in everyT case where t:eswitc. '33

i s seenC 7a.,e ="_dp n filen'ame is the nam lf an ob-ject

liray e , ~ switch 'i 11_7 is used alone, as in:

e21/I m eanin is ta t a c-hec. : throu-gh- thie lba

-hOBwl e made to resolve re~ eences . nere

colon is attac -.d ki.e. t/7:),zme ..iS-star. will expject

to finc. one or more speci fi C IlVy n a-med o"jie c t -:o dI e s w ,i c '

- -e t-o e d- si-natend as beig ert of a pOarticular sewi--ent.

3. O2I717h' Y SCHEgH31S UJSED

n~ a c ao -::ceivsd frao- i.,nvrst

:izoana, 0nl-: neee 'la.-! m m used ?t the .:a-;a'



?Zost--raduate -School for z:h_ _,"i1 dii-- of -1I' --,e sc_,e.;ies

are ac'.ually in OfTfil. form. Chanav-es to the o-:erla -r

sc--emo(s) %w.ould be complet'll by m:alkin revisions -zo the

-e spetv .D file and then rebuilding- the respoectivE?

module(s).

Tnstalling- the GTT_7S system on azioth,-er computer Syrstem

could necessitate a revisio-n to the sch-em--es bcut the 0oc1

f'iles are a good point for departure.

.. IITTT:07 U'C ESSA? 7 T T -

--lo-n. theath- of bCuilding liS one accumulates

seval files th a:, are extrareoui7s to the actual runnin7 of

the DUS system. If fIle deletions are not completed, an

accumulation of ab-out 1-6,000 blocks of intelli.-ence on

disc (ab-out t-aenty percent oi' the maximuum capacity of thie

0,l 762 disc driv,.e) would be taken up by 52.Since

thle executable u-.odule fLiles accumulate to only abCout 4000

oOc'kS, file deletions (u-,sin,: PIP) sh'ould b,-e co-mpleted.

-he :iet'-od --o- doing, th-is on th-e iP_-11 can be foiind

the ap.pro-oria-e P1D-l1i a-nual. -Jneally, it takes

t*ne form:

PIPl ,ilename.3xtuension; :ersion/.-

-'ild cards" are permitted for fileam es, extensio-ns and

-esion, nanes/numbers. 71, ver'sion n-uL,:.-cr (or ,.ildcard)

z.us: '-- incl,,ded.

I 
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'* iles necessarytr eil -'TS exist on two

ma,-etict~s listing; of' teontents of' t. -e resoetv

-aoes are included as Appe-ndix * ro eb u il1d -T-L-S it is

merely, necessary to load thne tapes wnd t-,pe the followiLa

two comman-ds:

2L TS=.n 17 C,] T .ED/ro

Qeresultin7 process tak es approximately six haours to

complete. ALitn f£UT? Ci included as

..pendix 7



V. rFO C.D,.- ... lJlSIG GI TS

It should be remembered that each module is listed

separately. In addition, there are five files of sub-

routine listings plus two assembly language files which

are included as part of the SIFTS system libraries (two).

It should be quite obvious that if a revision to a single

module listing is necessary then only that module will need

to be rebuilt.

On the other hand, if one library sucroutine is changed

it would be wise to rebuild the entire system (unless the

modules containing the revised subroutine can be isolated).

1. Changing the System Library

The following steps should be completed in re1-s. n7

the system libraries:

a. Edit (3::T) the listing (either LIT-i.

!12.KE'r, LI:IR3.7E'll, LI..A.U or LI5. );

b. Extract the subroutine(s) which have teen

revised (in order that the entire library need not be

rebuilt);

c. Compile the subroutine twice-once with the

/-"0:20 switch alone and again with the /-:R::0: swit'c h

,1-2



d. Insert the object modules into the two

libraries - GITLIB and GLIB2 by using the L2. utility;

e. Rebuild the GIFTS system.

The last step is not quite as difficult as it

seems since the command and ODL files are already built

for this purpose. The entire rebuilding process can be

done by a series of TKB "@" statements. Such a command file,

called GIFTS5.CLD, is shown in Figure 6 and is included on

the tapes mentioned in section IV.G. "'y merely typing

@GITS5, the entire GITS system will be built in approxi-

mately one hour. The file depends, of course, on the

existence of the command files, ODX files, CIFTS system

libraries, and the respective module libraries to execute.

A listin7 of the files needed to execute GIFS5.GL are

show:n in Figure 7.

2. Chaningd a odule Tibrar

12 only a single module listin& is revised, then

it should not &e necessary to build the entire 71-TS system.

i.' other words, the use o 7UI-DT.P [ is unnecessary here.

Instead, it would only be necessary to execrte the steps

which are demonstrated in Appendix D. The OPIT module

is used by way of example in Appendix D, but any overlaid

:odule would be "rebuilt" in the same manner.
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Tar non-overlaid .. odules, it is necessary only to

comrpile 10nld -Uaskbuild asin- the prov .ided command 'Liles.

If a substantial number of c.anges to the 27IT1S system-

were to be made, it may be necessary to rebuild the entire

set of executable modules. A ssu:m.ing that thie command f"iles
11are not to be revised, the followinC steps would b,.e followed:

1. 7:.evise the respective listing(s) using- the 1Text

Zditor (D)

2. hevise the two tapes usir~ _Z17

3. --x e cut e @ BUTjI T
It should be obvious thtif the two existin-z tapes

are to be m,,odified that a new set of tapes aill need to

oa Ouilt. heTXutility is the h:a:ndler for this process.

It shiould bCe noted that the present comand file, U .

Is b-ased on the existence of two separate tapes it th.e

conteats 'Oein,- as listed in Appendix 17. In this appendix,

1 0 1It should be remembered that: the default extension
f or a ZAmTfile on the PP-1is f'KIT.1 *I.. Li -L.T~i
listings provided by- ICEIL haad th-e extension 111T 7.." T*here-
fore, when compiling these programas usingr the 7 4? comipiler,
use syntax as fCollows (for the file called X~T.T)

I1 f new subroutina(z) %.,ere added to an individual
module, t>n-n thie respective 110DL Tile" would also need to
-e revised. It is also possible thiat chlan-ies to existinc:
sulbroutines could .rale th:,e individual module c-reater th-an* it e: istir? v-,a cee.2

-- o~rl;scems. Len, a revised schieme
-e necessar-,y and t-he 0.3. file would have to be revisec.
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L_______.............

it shiould als~o be noted that the0 f1 cr the tao-e -file is:

~o~i3. Tis UU- is presu-med when 717 is cxecuted.

Te~e exists a file ca-lled MIT3S5.I2 which contains

the infor-lation olr data used by the ".-1"command fLrom. the

various '2IFS modules. it will be necessary to _use an

editor to change this file. R evisi-*ons would be needed to

th. ,is f-'ile onl-Y if updates were received from thle TU1niversity

of A, rizona.



Several possibilities exist at the MTaval ?.ost~raduate

Sc'hool for the enh"--cetment of the =~ITS system..X~:RU:

4031 com..puter is already present within the -Techanical

Enc-ineering Depart. ,e-z anid could be used as an intelli,:e-:t

terminal. Th.,at is, it would be possible to operate with

so~me oV-L th,-e MUT77S modules on a hnost computer such as th--e

FD?-1 1 waith the smaller modules being used independentl,

on -.he 4081.

Of course, when t-he -new main~rm re-olaces the current.ly-

used IE '. 360/67 in 2'L 1981, a wiorthwihile project would be

toU install GIPTS on it.

In addition, it is recommended that the interf- ace -oro-

-ram for the SAP4 s-stem, which is currently available at,

--- S, be obtained from I~'-!- U2niversityr of A'rizona, in order

tliat the SAr74 and Cr-7TS can be "tied to.7oth-1er."
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.- TTE:-: i S an automated thr-ee dimensional polate and shell

--ode! .-enerator. it is suitab-le for large continuou ,s

structure that can be easily modeled b-7 repetitious g:enera-

tion of points and element-s.

o::Iis desiz-ned to upodate and correct T T Zmodels,

althI-ou::h it can 'b-e used to g-enerate simple :models and ones

t~oo compl.x _'or U2.

:zi.CS accepts inform-ation re-arding external and dependent

:Coundary nodes in a constraied substructure.

32LSis a three dimensional solid -.model -enerat or. 0-e

:.-a-,~ as- f'o- the display of the ed-res, and .;aradd and dis-

play, selected point and elem-,ent slices.

I 2~, -----Thne descriptions here are tak-en fro.- t'.e "C17
.an."

13 --- S as of t-e date of hs.:iini o-c

i-zop3:7ented on t.-e -27P-1 1 1 'i s i s pri:.iarili, due -1o its
Size.



OAD : 7 ,OT-l--:i . DOIiD!'Ti0:

-'j'TO, DIPlTS " 7:,)D ESZTIT:-

UZ is intended to allow only those freedoms which

a model can support, thereby relieving the user of the
necessity of supressing all superfluous freedoms by hand.

-T-T
. .. is a bulk load and boundary condition 7enerator

designed to apply load -o models generated with BUUUC. It

ma, be used to apply distributed line and surface loads

and mlasses, presribed displace:2_ents alonz lines and surfaces

and inertial loads. Temperatures may also be applied to

lines and surfaces.

:DITL2 is a displa- and edit routine intended to provide

local modification capability to loads and boundary condi-

tions applied b-r TULLT. it may also 'e used to _enerate

simple loadin- on models, or loadin; on models not -enerated
;ith BUL. Temperatures may also be applied to elements.

. fter .... has been run, the thermal and combined loads ma.

te examined.

LOADS is a load and bo-udary condition generator for

solid :m.odels. Loads may be distributed on lines or

_LA,, as of the date of this ' is not 7e

iened on thie -73.- 1. This is primarily due to si*ze.
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surfaces. Loads and bounda_-" conditions :-ay be displa-ed

on point slices.

,-; I. T 1p-OS2 =T0 UTATIO ALL
:'QD rU T DI ' S?.Y ::ODU,:,

OPcI:. is a band width optimization pro-ram. AlthouXh

aIMCS is desi.sned to handle problems without size or bar.d-

width restrictions, it is very important that the problem

be optimized Zef'ore the solution procedes. -xerience has

sno,.r h.a r7ui times can be reduced by a factor of two to

ten if the procedure is used. C- I-" ma7 be called several

i:-es in a row, until tie bCest node ntn=oerin- scheme has zeen

achiieve':.

ST? performs computation of the stiffness matrices a-nd

assetebles :hem into the master stifrfness matrix.

DIO introduces Iine':atic boundary conditions, Etnd

decomnoses that stiffness matrix ', the holes: method.

Df computes the deflections from the current loadin.

conditions and thle decomposed stiffness mzatrix. If tempera-

turec are present, thermal forces will be calculated and

added to the current applied loads before solution.
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S __SS c o:Aputes the elemnent strse &ae Uontcur

d ef lections.

PJSTJ2 dislays deflections aiid stresses. :iha mn

options that may b-e used, at the disc retion of; -,-.e -.-ser,

to transforim, the results 'Lo- optimnum cmr'1_ni

U'OL is ordi-narily used to '7enerate startin; loads

: t:he sun-space- iter-atio-n to col:noute natural modes of

vi' cration.

ST .'S perform.,s a sinrrle subspace fieration to de-termine

-"h h m,:.odel's natural -,-odes. It must n'e repeated as man:r

-times as -necessary to obtain conver, 'cnce to the desired

ex-.,en t.

-TFFTS T2TS:I:: 2SOiISU Pk"TaUCG-

T?21T is to be run on a transient response model imme-

diately a.Vter stiffness assembly. It is u.sed to specify

the time step to be used in tlie mnt ezatl on process.
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A A 72 is :un after T.RT,, and D-ZCOL. It computes the

displacement matrix for time T.

TP, dS maintains and plots ,istogras of the displace-

ments of up to four different freedoms.

e-T mS COTS.RALLD SULTS RUCTURITG

2efore a COSTI module may be used in a master analysis

run, it must be preced ed by pro rram RLDCS to form a reduced

stiffness matrix and a reduced load natrix (if there are any

loads associated with the COSUJ).
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AIP'-T:DIX_

1Is S'-'OF GI2TS S

"C"orft--.ains comp,'lete anyd detailed descri-otion or all
~-ITS commands and computational rcdrs i is m ean t
as a source of information for the experienced use-r."

.'-":TS S'YSTE3MS 1,7AL11

1",o-ntains detailed information on the code, data base
and p--o-r&7. structure. Useful for those underta-hring -o-o-
,ra& -oaversion or enhancement."1

"hou -h there is a great deal of detail concerning the

U:)- and prolgram structure (for the C~Phomputer), there

is reall17 insufficient infEormation. to -;-et started in a

llprol r.-z2 conversion or enh-ancement."I There are several

t erms and acronymas which are undefined in the description

wlr.ere 1--aowladgse of" the other manuals are essential for un-rde-

st" aon d i n

... useful to new ,,sers, and to exercise t'Uhe system
on a now installation, or check out a new version ofL the
prog-ram- on an existing installation .. Tutorial...
Solved Exam-.ples."1

Tihis manual is excellent for the intended purposes.

'nyone seriously intendin.g to use the system should sopend

se~reral hours with this manual and the computer.

-r~a'.-sin quotation marks are taken. direcl-.- from
p a,-,es 77-l3A4 from. the ?JFITSD Primer.



GIFTS INSTALLATION L'LTUAL

"Designed to help those attempting to install the
programe on their own system. Describes implementation
and test procedures."

This manual, as of this writing, is not implemented.

It is hoped that with respect to the P P-11, this thesis

provides some of the information needed.

GIFTS THEORETICAL 4ANUAL

"'ontains .-iathematical fundamentals and algorithnms
underlying mesh generation, element characteristics and
solution procedures. Of use to those wishing to assess
the properties of the mathematical model used, or modify7
t7he program."

GIFTS YODELLING GUIDE

"lAimed at the progran user. Discusses practical
aspects of finite element modelling in general and pays
particular attention to elements and procedures imple-
mented in the GIFTS system."

Hot implemented as of this writing.

GIFTS POCIT 141UTJAL

"A handy pocket-size reference manual containing
complete, but terse, s-zmarv of information in the *I17S
Users zeference i,-anual. Tsed mainly7 as a quick reference
manual to be used while workxing on a terminal by- the
experienced user."

1nphasize experienced!
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hefloi~ is a 1 is ti 11 from all actual run with

72 T--O1 ,. as b0ee-i a'nota-ed to indicate w a_- a:all,

is rci-r' on a nd tereasons for the various stleps.

J-1 JL.I- file executes this entire process

"a u o a t i call' wihteeceto h t he T35X 7 2 "Ter-

eizn f flS~ihis nee ded as w-,ell as the' T. .STfl

nera-,es aze answers to th-e TL~ usi

as.:ed &e 1ow) of~, course, also reads the necessary,

-4iC :ro--a me tic tc.



>P:P/LI

F DIRECTORY 0P3 [160vS31 1

OPTIM.ODL)47 I 30-AUC-80 IS 33
FILSOR.TSK2 S1 C 30-AUC-80 15-33
OPTIM.NEW,l 53. 30-AUG-80 IS 33
OPTIM.CMD)10 1. 30-AUC-80 IS 33
CIFTLIB OLBbI 592 C 30-AUC-80 15.45

TOTAL OF 698./698. BLOCKS IN 5 FILES

>RUN FILSOR (2)
***FILE SORTER***

*VTR:NONE" SWITCH- DESIRED FOR COMPILE7IY OR N) N
TYPE IN NAME OF FILE INCLUDINC EXIENSION-OPTIM.NEW4
TT35 -- STOP

>F4P OLIB (3)

>PIP *.OBJ/LI (4)

DIRECTORY OP3(1l60,S3]
30-AUC-80 15:48

OPTIM 083,1 1 30-AUG-80 1I:46
BAND.OBJsI a. 30-AUG-80 IS5'17
INOPT.OBJ,I S 30-AUC-80 IS-47
OPT.OBJ,l 10. 30-AUG-80 I1547
SWAP 08Ji1 3 30-AUG-80 15-47
TEROPT.OBJ,1 14. 30-AUG-80 15:47

TOTAL OF 39./50. BLOCKS IN 6. FILES (5)

>LBR LI/CR 39 .6.:6 .OBJ (6)
>@S TUFF F7
>LBR Ll/;N-OPTIM
>LBR Li/IN-BAND
>LBR Li/IN-INOPT
>LBR LI/IN-OPT
>LBR Li/IN-SWAP
>LBR LI/IN-TEROPT

>PIP OPTIM,0L8-LI.OLB/RE
>TKB OOPTIM



:1PJIP/LJ (00)

DIRECTORY DP3 160 ,53]
30-AUG-8e 1551I

STUFF.CMO)I I 30-AUG-80 IS 46

OPTI.L)47 1. 30-AUCT-80 15 33

LIBCMI . 30-AUL-80 15.48

FILSOR.7SK,2 61. C0 30-AUC-80 53

OPTIM.NEWPI 53 30-AUG-80 I5 33

OPTIM.FTN ,1 2. 30-AUC-80 IS 45
OPIMC~bO1. 30-AUC-80 15 33

BAND FTNil 0AG8 54

INOPT.FTNb1 7. 30-AUC-80 15 45

OPT.FTNIl 18. 30-AUG-80 15 48

SWAP.FTNIl 4 30-AUC-80 IS 48

TEROPT.FTN,l 14. 30-AUG-80 15.46

OPTIM.O,10 1. 30-AUG-80 IS 46

BANO.OBJiJ 6. 30-AUG-80 1S547

INOPT.08J30 S. 30-AUG-80 15.47

OPT.OBJ01 10. 30-AUG-80 15:47

SWAP 083)1 3. 30-AUG-80 15-47

TEROPT.08Jol 14. 30-AUG-80 15 47

GIFTLIB.OLB~l 592. C 30-AUG-80 15.45

OPTIM.OL8w1 40. 30-AUG-80 15.48

OPTIM.TSK,1 209 C 30-AUG-80 15 49

OPTIM.STBv1 6. 30-AUG-80 15.51

TOTAL OF 1046 /1086 BLOCKS IN 22. FILES

>PIP *.FTN */DE 01i)
>PIP *.OBi)*/DE
>PIP * CMO)*/DE
>PIP * OOL )*/OE
>~PIP X.OLB ,*/DE
>PIP FILSOR TSK */OE
>PIP OPTIM NEW */DE
>PIP/L I

DIRECTORY DP3 [150,S3]
30-AUG-80 15 S2

OPTIM TSKv1 209. C 30-AUG-80 IS 49
OPTIM ST8bI 6. 30-AUG-80 15.51

TOTAL OF 21S./219. BLOCKS IN 2. FILES



a1 -s :irst t'-in- do- e is a ;i--T:. iS-7S all

'ilcs U'. t--e di~ccto-,Y. In this case, the 2es-ponse inaicaves

da -n d i ectory 13, I.se file - li stedar

f'jls ".eeded to bud Q'p fhll rTX wr

"Cr uilt, th.en "-= 12 would re-place 71-7 hIU as thie CZ

I sc ibrary. .so0, as a mee,:s Qi.L differentiatn t -

IVITand ISU17- module lib raries (see section T )th ese

li::-raric-s aie ar-bi tra-ily ~c to, in m"e :2or21imnd filns,

as z~I1rdh31,rset-ev

(2/' ij:20_o- is executed. i t resr-oonds >a.n :two q-es- io--s

oeoeproceecn.

'3) The sorted p-orar2/s--ozou-ir-es ai-e coomiled se-Da-a-ly

as i thr-.o~ci file: LYE:;l (hich was erad

IIf.(see listin ietemo () beow)\ nerrwr

--enerated duarinng co-.Yile, t -he compiler - 01 Oic indicata wic

subroutinIe h1ad te-eror(s). This ao-ald not, ho-.ev7er,

14 hi is a listino:- of th:e fibject eratedb -

the 24- QLIB orad

( N;) i ote that 39 blIock s insix file 'S e-'era ,

,ou -zoers are critical in th.at they r sdtocet

lerar-T in th'e nexoL stec.-

( 7) Uin,2 th'e "'LB' utilit r, a libraryT "L1 .0L is zetz
-oint --re p.o-rts -Z the rn-tazn 2tl 0re

as heo.Issioz' of h . ii'ae octal nies h
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"'Li"1 is 7'.is'3d only 'I-e ca us3 ah t'SII>Libul

±J$is loo'4ii-, arb,-itr-arily, Lo- a o --ect Ii -MI-7-

Li.
L: Library .01-- is I"stu,-edil T e case of 'hi--

co02:2anru file, each., co anck. is iusoc~ isted uti

(-O0F> is encountered. 1-n thnis exmlsix o>~coct

::odules ',-ava been inserted into libr-ary 11.K?

( 7) ;sin : PI-, the ii'z-rar-r .7I.1 is C_'eand C2' .13

ni is is - .e librar-y, name which. will bte used b7Or:::.Dx

la-en taskbIuilding r::
(P9 or:: is finally "tas'kbuilt.1"

(10O) 3listir,z of t."he files hihhavie been ene-rated

while building- thie exec'uta'le moduale, 3~- ,and the

s'y-mbol table f :ile, Cum!_I.'.ST2B. :Tote that the sun, of thle

s-pace takcen up -y the files is over 1000 '-loci s.

(1 ou se 1ceepoi n -. r2hIose files urnnecessary' to th'-e execu-

tion of t-he 0?, 7- odule are deleted by he seve Dn

directives shoom.

'12) 3.listin- of what re:.ains: tetwo files n-ecessar:-.

to exDcute optimization.
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CC

C, C. C. -

r4 c.: 1 - l:
r- -. *C

i-e it le C' I-C 9 t
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- C . Li L- 1 , 'I-,Ll L I

-l C. L- C: c C.-. ,7

LLs. f4 , . . - . -. -C' i

t it . c: it L: c. i r L LL. r* -F U 1i -, ** L

r2C.C-r C*L .I 0-c~~ :cr- C 1 L- -C- C- C-: C - *L C- II L'L
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L folloain-' are liZ tin _ of- the co-atenis of

'a -.es --e .3ded "-- 7U I T . 7?-to 'a3 1(_ 7T~ ~~ l

e f' -s i :cul ave it on one .9e, te ret">od o di-.-4 4

;:2c2 ~ ~ f "hs~sc i a: re r-eadi-n -orocess ::or- efficie-t.

&Iand existin7 - -. fi & re on 17

_f'iles -:.ere created 'anderl th.-e !Tutilitv o:



DIRECTORY MTO:C20ill
01-SEP-80

LIBR1.NEW 125. 01-SEP-80
LIE4R".NEW 172. 01-SEP-80
LIBR'3.NEW 172. 01-SEP-80
LIBR4.NEW 260. 01-SEP-80
L IBR5. PUP 166. 01-SEP-80
BULKLB.N'EW 351. 01-SEP-80
BULKM.NEW 577. 01-SEP-80
EDITM.NEW 449. 01-SEP-SO
BULK-.NEJ 20. 01-SEP-80
EDITLB.NEW 263. 01-SEP-80
STIFF.NEW 164, 01-SEPz-80
DECOM.NEW 23. 01-SEP-80
STRESS.NEW 229. 01-SEP-80
AUTOL.NEW 26. 01-SEP-80
RESULT.NEW 544. 01-SEP-80
TRANI.NEW 24. 01-SE:-P-CO
TRAN2.NEW 26. 01-SEPO-80
REE'CS. NEW 104. 01-SEP-90
LOCAL.NEW 120. 01-SEP'-80
SAVEts.NEW S. 01-SEPF-u0
RES1DU.NEW 20. 01-SEP-80
PRINr.NLW 20. 01-SEP-So
TESTr.NLW 2. 01-SEPO-80
BULKS.NEW 646. 0-SPO
LOADS.NLW 551. 01-SEP-80
OPTIM.NLLJ 52. 01-SEP-80
LEFL.NEW 115. 01-SLP'-8O
TRANS.NEW 91, 01-SEP-80
DEFCS.NEW 152. 01-SEP-J0
TEST2.NEW 3. 01-SEP-80
TSTPLToNEW 6. 01-SLI--80
SUBS.NEW 52o 01-SEP-80

TOTAL OF S533. BLOJCKS IN 32. FILES
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LIITlr~r, OF 'IT!:

DIRECTORY MTI:C20pl]
01-SEP-80

FrLSR2.TSK 57. 01-SEP-80
EST.TSK 56. 01-SEP-80
STUFFE.T-SK 41. 01-SEP-80
BUILL'.CMD T. 01-SEP-80
BUILDT.CMD 10. 01-SEP-80
EST.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
STIFF.CMI 1. 01-SEP-80
SUBS.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
TRANI.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
TRANS.CMDr 1. 01-SEP-80
OPTIM.CM' 1. 01-SEP-80
STRESS.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
EDITLB.CID 1. 01-SEP-80
SAVEK.CID 1. 01-SEP-80
PRINT.CMI 1. 01-SEP-80
RESIDU.CMI 1. 01-SEP-80
TRAN2.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
REDCS.CMI 1. 01-SEP-80
GIFTS5.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
EULKM.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
BULKLB.wCri 1. 01-SEP-80
DEFL.CHE' 1. 01-SEP-80
RESULT.CMI 1. 01-SEP-80
BULKF.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
EDITM.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
AUTOL.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
DECOM.CMJ 1. 01-SEP-80
DEFCS.CMD 1. 01-SEP-80
LOCAL.CMD 1. 01-SEF-80
BUILL'D.CMD 10. 01-SEP-80
DECOI.OtL 1. 01-SEP-80
OPTII1.ODL 1. 01-SEP-80
BULKM.ODL 3. 01-SEP-80
BULKLB.O'L 2. 01-SEI:-80
DEFL.O'L 2. 01-SEP-80
EE'ITM.ODL 2. 01-SEP-80
LOCAL.Ut'L 1. 01-SEP-80
SUI4S.ODL 1. 01-SEP-80
6EFCS.OD1L 1. 01-SEP-80
TRANS.O'L 1. 01-SEP-80
STRESS.ODIL 1. 01-SEP-80
STIFF.ODL 2. 01-SEP-80
REDCS.O'L 1. 01-SEP-80
RESUL1.01IL 3. 01-SEP-80
EtIITLB.OEIL 1. 01-SEP-80
GIFTS5.INF 197. 01-SEP-80
EST.FTN 2. 01-SEP-80
FILSOR.FTN 21. 01-SEP-60
FILSR2.FTN 13. 01-SEP-80
STUFFE.FIN 6. 01-SEP-80
FILSOR.TSK 51. 01-SEP-80

TOTAL OF 520. BLOCKS IN 51. FILES
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